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Management and care of men with breast cancer is based on that developed for women. Our study reports that men have specific
issues regarding certain aspects of their breast cancer experience, including diagnosis, disclosure, support and gender-specific
information, and offers suggestions for improved patient care.
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Breast cancer in men is a rare condition, accounting for only 1% of
all cases of breast cancer (Sasco 1993; Young et al, 2000). In the
UK, around 300 men are diagnosed with the condition every year
(Cancer Research UK, 2002). While the relatively common nature
of female breast cancer has resulted in a high level of general
awareness about the condition, male breast cancer is still a
comparatively unknown entity, both by the general public and by
healthcare and social care professionals. There is very little
research on the management and care of male breast cancer, and
that which exists is often extrapolated from research about breast
cancer in women (Fenlon, 1996; reviewed in Ravandi-Kashani and
Hayes, 1998; Bunkley et al, 2000).

An earlier pilot study conducted by the authors suggested
that men with breast cancer have issues and concerns specific
to them, which include delay in diagnosis, shock, stigma, altered
body image, lack of emotional support, provision of
inappropriate information and perception of causal factors (France
et al, 2000). The results presented in this paper derive from the
first part of a multistage project that uses a variety of methods
to investigate patient needs and current management practice
with a larger group of men across the UK. The first stage of
the project employs focus group methodology to explore the
experiences of men who have had a breast cancer diagnosis and
to compare them with those of women with breast cancer and
the opinions of healthcare professionals who care for both
patient groups. In this short communication, we identify some of
the important issues for men coping with breast cancer.

METHODS

Stage one of this project involved a series of four focus group
discussions in South Wales. The groups comprised of two
groups of men with breast cancer identified from a regional
oncology unit: one group of women with breast cancer attending

local support groups and one group of healthcare professionals,
such as breast surgeons, breast care nurses and oncologists,
currently treating breast cancer patients. A total of 27 people,
all from South Wales, participated in the focus group
discussions. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from a
multi-centre research ethics committee.

The basis of each discussion was a semi-structured topic
guide developed from the literature, earlier research and
discussions with colleagues (Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999). The
main topics under discussion for each group are outlined in
Table 1.

All focus groups were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim.
The transcripts were analysed by hand using thematic analysis and
the main themes discussed among the authors for validation. Four
themes were identified – diagnosis, disclosure, support and
gender-specific information.

RESULTS

Diagnosis

Men with breast cancer often delay visiting their GP between
6 and 9 months (Goss et al, 1999). However, participants in our
study did not describe such a delay. Interestingly, this may be
due to the role of their wives or partners in prompting the
referral. One man in particular was finally referred when his
wife insisted on a second opinion after his GP failed to recognise
his symptoms:‘She [wife] said – ‘‘You’ve got to go. I’ve made an
appointment’’‘ (Male).

When receiving a breast cancer diagnosis, healthcare profes-
sionals described men as reacting stoically, concerned with
practical issues. Women were perceived as reacting more
emotionally. These reactions in turn, influenced how the
healthcare professional dealt with the patient:‘I’m not as sensitive
and sort of tender loving care in my voice [with men] as I am
with women y I’m much more matter of fact and don’t make
a big issue out of it’ (Breast care nurse).Received 14 March 2003; accepted 18 July 2003
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Disclosure

All the men stated that they were open about their diagnosis of
breast cancer:‘I don’t discuss it openly with anybody unless it is
directed at me’ (Male).

However, some men were concerned with their appearance. For
example, one man had stopped swimming, while another refused
to remove his shirt at the beach. One man was aware that people
would stare at his scar, but ignored them:‘I’ve been abroad and
sunbathed. People do look, they do look. People don’t care. Only
you care. Nobody else cares. After a while you get to know that.
They just look at you and say ‘Oh’ (Male).

Support

For most men, their main source of support throughout their
experience was their partner. The only formal support received
was provided by the breast care nurse, whose efforts and advice
was valued.

Healthcare professionals reported that they often set up
support links for women and both they and women in the focus
groups said they felt it was worthwhile. However, there was a
perception by some healthcare professionals that a similar
network for men would not work. Only one man was given the
opportunity to contact another man with breast cancer, but all
the men felt it could be useful for those who were undergoing
treatment to have the opportunity to talk to another man:‘One
of the worst things was the fact there weren’t any men I could go
to’ (Male).

Generally, men had appreciated the opportunity to attend
the focus group, which had allowed them to talk and share
experiences with other men. Women gave mixed views as to
whether they would be happy for men to attend a support
group:‘I don’t think women would naturally turn to a man and
discuss it like you would to the next woman sitting alongside
you’ (Female).

Men themselves would not want to attend mixed groups because
they thought they would be less likely to disclose in the presence of
women who, in their opinion, would have been more affected by
their diagnosis.

Gender-specific information

Many men were disappointed at the lack of information on breast
cancer that was relevant to men. The literature they received
covered topics that were specific to women. For example, most
leaflets discussed issues such as menstruation, breast reconstruc-
tion and bra fittings.

Interestingly, the men in our study did not want separate leaflets
and booklets devoted to male breast cancer, but rather separate
sections on issues relevant to men incorporated into existing
material:‘If there was just one little paragraph for male breast
cancery’ (Male).

Healthcare professionals also agreed that supplementary in-
formation available in existing leaflets and booklets would be
useful to male patients, such as side effects of adjuvant hormonal
therapy including loss of libido. Before the mastectomy operation,
patients are sometimes shown pictures of a female mastectomy.

Men, women or healthcare professionals considered this
inappropriate for men and healthcare professionals discussed
the possibility of providing a photograph of a male mastec-
tomy. Some men commented that this would be more
reassuring – ‘I think a male photograph y that way you are
showing someone this is what is going to be you after the
operation’ (Male).

DISCUSSION

Our study highlights some important issues in the management
and care of men with breast cancer and offers suggestions for
improvement. Firstly, men reported visiting the GP promptly on
discovering their symptom because of their partner’s insistence.
This highlights the important role a (female) partner plays both
in prompt diagnosis (Seymour-Smith et al, 2002) and through-
out men’s breast cancer experience, which should be encouraged
and supported.

Although men perceived the breast care nurse as an important
source of support, most men would appreciate the opportunity
to talk to another man with breast cancer on a one-to-one
basis. Breast care nurses currently provide support links for
women, but did not think men would be interested in a similar
scheme. These findings suggest that healthcare professionals tend
to adopt a more pragmatic approach when dealing with male
breast cancer patients by focusing on their practical rather than
emotional needs. Some consideration should be given to matching
schemes for men.

Finally, this study confirms that there is a paucity of
relevant information available to men (Peate, 2001), many of
whom may have specific concerns, for example personal
appearance following breast cancer diagnosis and treatment.
Rather than developing completely new information sources for
men, a supplementary section within the existing leaflets and
booklets on areas specific to men was considered to be useful.
Incorporating a photograph of a male mastectomy into existing
patient materials would be a simple and cost-effective way of
improving care for men.

This study has highlighted some important considerations for
men with breast cancer and offers some suggestions for change.
Limitations of the study include the small numbers of participants
and possible self-selection to participate in focus group research.
The next stage will be to collect survey data from a larger and
representative sample of men across the UK about their
psychological and informational needs in relation to their breast
cancer.
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Table 1 Main discussion topics within each focus group

Men Women Healthcare professionals

Patient experiences Patient experiences Perceived differences between men and women
Delays in diagnosis Support (formal and informal) Interaction with patients
Information received Information received Information provided
Support (formal and informal) Perceptions of impact of condition on men Gender-specific resources
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